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Clans to write!” said Mrs. Ken- 
b®4T- “T suppose Donald has th< 
m«t*r heat, so will get the box of 
soldiers; and Charlie has the can
non, so will have the sailor^”

“V»; I have got the motor 
boat,” said Charlie. “And Don
ald has the cannon.”

Donald did not say anything, 
but he looked very, very solemn.

“Oh, why did I change my 
motor boat for the cannon?” he 
thought.

He looked

................ ...
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GETTING the SPIRIT i Celebrating the Day 
I Anciently and Now

/

&

OSE AXX shook her head 
vigorously ami surrept
itiously drew her hand
kerchief from the folds 
of her peg-top skirt. 

Not .surreptitiously enough, how
ever, to escape the eagle eye of 
her co-partner in the notions at 
tile Arcade Dry Goods Emporium.

“Why the dew drops, sweet 
Rosie?” nagged Loretta of the 
skinklcy hazel eyes and smooth 
auburn braids above her too per
fectly a relied brows.

R walked from the store with
-She might have 

saved lierself the trouble, for the 
new “poor but honest” as Loretta 

was enroute

baskets of childish, sweet gifts for 
MiV kiddies, and Rose Ann open
ed the . box couch and brought 
forth her unwrapped .gifts. Her 
heart dragged ; her mouth droop-' 
ed. For fear her mother would 
notice her change of humor, she 
snatched up a sweater and ran 
onto the back porch steps. For 
a while she sat with chin in hand, 
glancing first into one lighted win
dow and then another across the 
alleyway.

Suddenly she jumped up, catch
ing the post, strained her eyes 
across the darkness into a room in 
the opposite house. She brushed 

was her hand across her forehead, and 
asleep Rose Ann addressed her looked again. There in his second 
Christmas cards and cut. tissue floor rear stood the “poor-but- 
paper for lier simple' little gifts, honest.” struggling with an awk- 
Finally she threw down the sois- ward package on a table, 
sors; her fingers wouldn’t tie tried first one way and then an- 
perky bows, her gifts all looked other, then gave it up, clutching 
commonplace. > his hair, and tangling yards of red

She dumped the lot into the box rÿ)*,0:l in his despair, 
couch and dropped off to slçep>. » ,< Rose Ann had a wild moment 
Tvith a troubled heart- AVas she of indecision. Then, dashing into 
growing old at twenty-three? No, the house, she pretended a mystcr- 
that couldn’t be it—people at sev- though he traversed the aisle of- 
enty-five still had Christmas spirit teller than his duties demanded, 
when they were supposed to. Was ions errand to her mother, and 
she ill? .Vo, not when she could rushed out sped down the walk 
eat seven hot rolls for dinner. and knocked at the front, door 

The next morning found her no corresponding to the back window 
nearer a solution, hut she was a a*50Ve- For a brief moment her 
normal girl, and she loved her llearl Pounded and she thought 
mother dearly, and the sun was s*le m',s!: |'un home. But e’er she 
shining. So for the time she smil- cou!d the action to the
ed and was happy. But once in thought, the front . door 
the whirl of shoppers she was thrown open, and there stood the 
again disturbed at the lethargic “poov-but-honest.” 
manner in which she executed 
sharp orders; at her absolute lack 
of spirit. '

eyes
to the front.

*♦ .

On Christmas eve the bells were rung ; 
On Christmas eve the mass was sung. 
That only night in all the year 
Saw the staled priest the chalice rear. 
The damsel donned her kirkle sheen ; 
The thall was dressed with holly green. 
Forth to the wood did merry men go 
To gather in the mistletoe.
Then opened wide the baron’s hall 
To vassal, tenant, serf and all.
Power laid his rod of rule aside,
And Ceremony doffed his pride.
The hair, with roses in his shoes. 
That night might village partner 

choose.

had dubbed him, 
home. general tide of worldly cheer.

In England its observance is 
universal, 
us that in Chesire no servants 
would work on this day, even 
though their failure to do 
suited in their discharge, 
richest families

.

For blocks Rose Ann walked, 
darting, between paekagc-laden 
pedestrians, pressing her nose to 
shop windows, even venturing into 
some particularly gay places in 
'meet of her earnestly sought 
Christmas spirit. Arrived home, 
she explained her lateness to her 
mother by pleading a hea'daehe, 
and the need of fresh air and a 
walk.

The chroniclers tellseven mqre serious 
still when the parcels in the porch 
were opened, for the box of sol
diers was the most splendid 
he had ever seen, 
rows and rows of horse and foot 
soldiers, with shining swords and 
brightly-painted coats. The sail- 

were very nice, but nothing 
came up to soldiers in Donald’s 
eyes.

“I think there has been 
mistake,” said Uncle Bob, notic
ing the piteous expression on his 
nephew’s face. “I had a private 
talk with Santa Clans, and told 
him particularly that you were to 
be the gallant soldier of the Ken
nedy family, and Charlie the sailor 
boy. There has been a mistake 
somewhere, I am sure.”

As the hours of Christmas Day 
went by the Kennedy children, 
with happy, contented faces, play
ed with their new toys—all but. 
Donald, and he looked more and 
more solemn.

so re- 
Theone 

There were were compelled 
cither to do their own cooking on 
Christmas or eat what had been 
prepared beforehand, while danc
ing and merriment reigned.

And the games that were played 
number nearly legion, the most of 
them, though, on Christmas eve. 
Running in sacks, ducking for 
apples, jumping at cakes suspend
ed by a string and trying to eaten 
them\|ietween the teeth, drinking 
hard cider mixed with egg and 
spices, and a score of other»—thpse- 
claimed and still claim in Devon
shire the time of old and

“Oh, it’s no use, ’Retta. Here 
it is Wednesday, only 
<lay to shop, and I’ve got no more 
Christmas spirit than a burned 
out; fire cracker. What’s ailing 
me? I’ve done without lunch the 
last week, trying to get it. Not 
a tingle down my spine, not a 
thrill when I

orsone more

Long after her mother O sung Sir Walter Scott of 
the glories of Christmas 
eve and of Christmas 
itself. And the world 

• yields to him the palm 
for the best practical description 
of the season’s dear delights.

Christmas with us is a day of 
giving and receiving, of good 
cheer and good feeling, and essen
tially it is one of religious signifi
cance. lienee it will sound strange 
to many to be told that a number 
of our Christmas customs come 
down to us from pagan times. Yet 
sneli is the fact. Traces of some 

HI. heathen rites are found in Eng-
It was Christmas night, Donald Il-S,aud ' eanS1’

and Charlie were in bed. Charlie suivnal lies deeper than
was asleep, but Donald lay awake, “‘oology. Wher^tbe mother eomi- 
Preseutly manly footsteps passed so called, was converted to 
the half-open door. vhnstianity the priests found her

Uncle, uncle—is that you?*’ P00P^ wedded to many old ens
ealled Donald. toms. Not all of these were what

“Yes; why aren’t you asleep, W0llM have had them, but
young man?” * thtW had a practical work to j> r-

“I can’t sleep ; I am worried, ^orm ant^ went at it in a practical 
uncle. Please sit on my bed, waY- ^he more revolting of these 
quite close to me. I want to con- eJls^oms they properly uprooted 
fide in vou.” altogether; the betterof them thev z T ,

Uncle Boh smiled in the dark. Preserved, only in grafting th«\, Jn(l,p0<h there were mummers in 
“Speak on,” he said. rites of the church upon them. _ <fi,ys wn™ Saturnaha reigned
“Uncle, you seem to know more Thus it came about that fes- Ve11 0 homan emperors,

about. Santa Claus than the rest tivities which had their -origin in j ft\ 11(lc,ossarlt-v ',f
of us; you are friends with him. the old Roman Saturnalia and hud 1 ! 1 is mas time. The love for 
aren't you?” . ' come into use among the druids ! !? “ innst as old 11 s the

“Yes; Santa Claus and I make survived in the grim mythology of ; ' Tttq J»” to 'hÜ a . -, -
little, plans together sometimes, the Saxons and are a portion of i ti, », • 0 the day itself, it was
What is the matter?” our inheritance to-day. Consnieu- ‘ 1 C IS I10'!».,41 very me,r>'

OUS among these are the l.’m.Sg i fe’’ w,th fellowship bub-
of the Yule log ami the hanging j iÎVW' £™n.h.ear 8 whe™ tbeu- 
0f the mistletoe hough ” ’ j ^Z
llÆvItif? ‘‘ T ClV,“b1n'te ! roast ‘«rki-y and cranberry sauce
a da v fn■ ‘‘T f1>7" ! ,,r roasi beef and plum pudding
a day to, eating and drinking, lor ; and walnuts and the drinking of 
singing and dancing and merri- ! beer, ale and wine, 
aient of all kinds. Indeed, this j It lias changed to some extent 
has been the criticism of the since the old day, but it is still the
church against the manner of oh- happiest day of all the year—at
servaiici that its spiritual mean- least where "the shadow of misfor- 
mg was too often forgotten in the tune does not cloud the sky.

ssome

He
see an express 

wagon. I’ve shopped my usual 
j nickel’s worth when the crowds 

Were thickest, and I’ve done every
thing but write a letter to Santa 
Claus. It might as well be Decor
ation Day for all the excitement 
I -can gather.”

“Ferget it. Rose Ann,” said Lo- 
I retta, shifting her Spearmint from 
! bicuspid to molar somewhere in 

the rear. “Oil.” she added, see
ing Rose Ann’s hopeless expres
sion, “go out and 1’ell a pine or 
something. Get up a cantata, talk 

[ the weather mail out of a snow
flake. Ilurry up. let’s cover up 
these counters and beat it. There’» 
the. gong, and I’ve got a lead-pipe 
cinth on a table de lioty dinner 
with Mr. Filter to-night.”

With leaden hands Rose Ann 
1 helped tile nimble-fingered Loret

ta spread the drab gray covers 
If one only 

worked in anything hut notions at 
Christmastime.

young, r 
the children themselves being al
lowed on this one night to sit up 
until the midnight bell tolls.

What has been aptly called “.a 
beautiful phase in popular super
stition, ’ a very old belief, was that 
all the powers of evil lay dormant 
and harmless o‘i Christmas Day.

The cock crowed through the 
live-long night to drive all .evil 
spirits away; the bees 
tlieir winter hives ; the cattle', half 
human at all times, became wholly 
so at midnight and talked like hu
man beings. '

Bread that was baked the night 
before Christmas could not pos
sibly become moldy. The streets 
in many places were filled with , 
mummers in fantastic garb.

sang in

was

Er—well—oh,” gasped Rose 
Ann. “I didn’t know you lived 
here until I saw you from my back 
steps, and somehow, all of a sud
den, I just had to come show you 
how to tie up that package. And 
I’m sorry—I—that I haven’t look
ed at. you. and—oh, lot’s go fix up 
the Christmas package.”

And then the “poor-but-hoii- 
est,” because he wasn’t poor in 
the real sense, and because lie 
very honest, did not mince mat
ters. He let her tie up the pack
age very carefully, because next 
morning it was to be for her. And 
he went home with her through 
the still cold night, and let her tell 
him how she-had suddenly “got
ten the spirit,” by wanting to 
help somebody else. “That’ the 
whole secret.”,-she said happily. 
“I wastpo-Tntent on doing things 
for myself. To-night I had a real 
thrill, when 1 was helping mother 
fixHtbc poor kiddies’ baskets. Then 
when I came to my own thought 
—over gifts, my heart sank again, 
and I had to go out and make 
myself get over it. Then I saw 
you struggling over that maze of 
ribbon, and the spirit 
me in a flood; and—.’

They reached the steps. He 
took he:*face between his hands.

Was it only the holiday spirit, 
Rose Ann. my dearest,” '

Her radiant eyes answered his 
question e’er her lips could frame 
it reply.

In the distance the Christinas 
carolers were singing that sweet
est of Christmas songs : “ It Came 
Upon the Midnight Clear.”

She could not bring herself to 
look at the “poor-but-honest,” 
She could not let him see that she 
was calm and spiritless at this 
time of all the year. Again she 
forfeited her lunch to dash out 
into the cold, stinging air; to 
mingle with the gay, hurried 
throngs. But she came, back at. 
one-thirty a. little disheveled, with 
one or two last-minute gifts, and 
—no spirit.

The afternoon seemed cons long. 
When at seven o’clock the last 
shift came on for the Christmas 
eve rush, Rose Ann took off her 
black apron reluctantly. As she 
stooped to recover her pencil. 
Loretta remarked in no unkindly 
tone, “Even lookin’ on the floor 
for your spirit, me little Rosie 1 

a little more stock in 
things level with your eyes, and 
don’t intensify so on the spirit, 
up or down ! You’ll find it sure, 
as soon as you stop lookin’ for it. 
Merry Christmas, Rose Ami, 
G’night.”

Rose Ann hurried home to help 
her mother assemble some 
branees for the washwoman’s chil
dren. The, two of them made pop
corn balls, ami ginger-bread 
with funny faces ; filled stockings 
witff candy and trinkets, and 
wrote rhymes for each child’s 
Mother Goose book. Rose Ann’s 
eyes glistened and her hair tum
bled in riotous curls on her tern- 
pies. At length they finished the

over the notions.

Nobody bought 
I ’em; if they did. one could never 

! guess what they might be making. 
In ribbons or laces one might get 
lots of new ideas, and even sug
gest a few to the interested buyer. 
But supporters’ and hooks and 

|{ eyes, and hairpins and tape! Noth- 
! ing red hut elastic ; nothing Christ- 

masy but the dusty red bells, and 
artificial holly festooned above the 

: tables.

was

“Well, it is like this. I thought 
that Santa Claus lmd made a mis
take when 1 saw the motor boat 
in my stocking and the cannon in 
Charlie’s, so 1 thought I’d put the 
mistake right. If L had left them 
as they were, I should have had 
the soldiers ; aud I do want them.

“I thought something odd had 
happened,” said Uncle Bob. “An
other time you must leave Santa 
Clams to rectify his own mistakes. 
I am sorry about the soldiers, but 
yon must be content with the 
sailors.” \

“I am awake,” came from the 
other bed. “Donald can have the 
soldiers. I'd really rather have 
the sailors, but I did not like to 
say so,” said Charlie.

So Donald had the soldiers and 
Charlie the sailors, and everyone 
was pleased.

And Donald has made up his 
mind not to interfere with Santa 
Class’ plans another Christmas.

In the tiny cloak room Loretta 
puljiisted her lace veil over a 
green Impie, and fastened her 
flowing jabot with a rhinestone 
bar pin.

"'Sorry T can’t wait, Rose Ann. 
But I promised Mr. Fisier I’d meet 
him at six sharp. Anyway? I 
think the new shoe department 
head would cherish a walk home 
with you. G "night.”

With whieli parting shot Lo
retta waltzed out of thc'ro&u 
her way to a real dinner. Rose 
Ann [lulled lier sailor down 
[her brown curls with trembling 
hands. How did Lofetta know 
the new head man in shoes had 
even looked at her” 
he had spoken to her 
twice, and he sometimes 
down on the same car with har, 
hut as to Ins attentions warrant- 
^ng an open j die from Loreltp— 
never! With head held high she i

GAMES TO MAKE
CHRISTMAS MERRY

Oil came over
over renie m-

hTER all, there are no choosing his partner. Of cours- 
new games more amus- if a girl’s name has been chosen! - 
ing or fi„,-giving than the boy must again take his turn 
.lie old-fashioned ones, The hostess may avoid the em- 
suca as progressive barrassmenfof there be:'i<r i fcist 

conversation, pa.ss the button, choice, by refusing to be cluwen

sun,” one of t hese herewith sug- J DPnded f 5?Uy
Rested may aid a distracted boll Rk A ^ Rose,,t 
day hostess. the girls, who are in one room.

with a piece of mistletoe to Which 
is attached a long red ribbon. The 
ribbons are all put through the 
holly wreath and the boys in the 
next room each choose an end from 
the maze. The wreath is cut, and 
the girls wind up the ribbon, thus 
“drawing” their partners.

Amen
Twas true,

once or 
came

FOP. THE CHRISTMAS TREE
Make your Christmas free orna

ments. '
Get ready plenty of glittering 

things.
String popcorn, cranberries and 

gilt paper halls.
Cut five-poilited stars of card

board, and cover with gilt paper
Make tiny paper dolls and dress 

them like fairies to hang on the 
tree.

work motor boat, there.
Donald handled it lovingly.

“Santa Claus ought to have 
known that t mean to be a- soldier. 
He should have given me this can
non,” he muttered, 
to he a sailor, so the. motor boat 
would bn just the tiling for him. 
Santa Clause has made a. mistake 
—that’s what lie has done.”

Donald put back Charlie’s pres
ents and crept into his warm bed. 
But he could not sleep ; he kept 
thinking of the cannon and the 
motor boat.

"I am sure Santa Claus has 
made a muddle about us. I shall 
set tilings right.”

And so saying, Donald got out 
of bed once

“It is addressed to Master Don
ald and Master Charlie, and I 
tound it in the drawing-room 
giaic. ma am. It looked just as 
if it. had fallen down the chim
ney,” said Ellen.

What a peculiar place for a 
letter? Do let me see who it’s 
from. Shall I read it out to 
boys ? asked his mother.

“ Yes, please, mummy. 1 expect 
it is from Santa Claus. I dare 
say lie dropped it down the chim
ney in passing,” said Donald.

Mother and father smiled at this 
suggestion, whilst Ciiele Bob grin
ned broadly.

“Why. it is from Santa Claus, 
as yon said,” remarked Mrs. Ken
nedy. looking very surprised. He 
writes :

was a can-

Sania Claus’\ 
Mistake

non.

Gathering Snowballs.
For the littlest tots this 

will prove very enjoyable, 
each one give a fluffy cotton snow
ball, which should be attached to 
one ankle with a narrow elastic, 
just to hold it lightly. One child 
sits on the floor while the others

one in the centre reaches for the tnan 11118 Rame of Ruessmg? »ln> 
snowball on the ankle that seems charades may be arranged for be- 
easiest to reach. The players must forehand, or may be impromptu 
not. let go of each other’s hands A littl girl with her arms out- 
in endeavoring to dance out of his stretched, a star on her forehead \ 
reach. When one is caught he if; and draped with popcorn and tin- 
deprived of his snowball, and must set would make au casiW-guoissed 
lake the other s place in the ring. | tree.
As the contest narrows down to 
the last two or three who still have 
their snowballs, the game grows 
quite exciting. After everybody 
has served his turn in the centre, 
they may have a lively “snowball 
fight with the trophies.

X
: game

Charlie is To

T was very early Christmas 
morning; it would have 
been quite dark in the bed
room vf it had not been for 
tlie olivet light outsidë the

Use white popcorn freely on the 
tree ; with pin attach a single piece 
of popcorn to the tip of each 
branch or twig. It takes a little 
time, but repays the effort, giving 
the tree a beautiful snow-rusted 
appearance.

Little peanut dolls dressed in 
gay colors make good tree 
merits.

Use yellow tarie tan or netting 
to make small bags and fill the 
bags with popcorn.

Rink and white popcorn, wired 
in different shapes, is very nice 
for the Christmas tree.

you,
Charades.

. indow.
Side by side against the wall 

flood two white beds. In one slept 
..liarlic Kennedy, aged five ; in 
he other, Donald Kennedy, age:; 
[■veil, lay awake.

!• mm the tool of each bed hung 
, stocking.

orna-

Tmore, and put
If looks like night out of j Charlie’s cannon in his own stoek- 

loors, thought Donald. “But I ’n", and gave his brother the 
l i .‘ve it is really morning, and motor boat.
I it is morning 1 shall just have Having done this, Donald 
I- peep into my stocking to. see "10r<: R0'- into lied, and this time 
Iba; .San;.: Clans has brought he si,0« went to sleep.

.<

A boy might place a can on a 
table in the room,‘and in leaving, 
>ay “Ta-ta” ’(Cantata).

A boy wearing a Turkish fez, or 
an imitation one (cap with iassçl) 
holding a key (Turkey).

One person might take aim with 
a small missile at another’s foot. 
The answer is obvious—mistletoe.

A word which has to do largely 
with the modern Christinas might 
be suggested by one person calling 
the roll, and others in the picture 
answering ”Present” (Pregjhts). 
This is nol as easy to as it

Those who arifgdèssing 
are looking for a catch-word.

Aliy number of words

Dear Donald and Charlie,—A 
line in great haste lo say that I 
have just found i have made a 
mistake about the things 1 put in 
your stockings last night. I did

n "m.'i'-:<"‘!->,or,'|l’T°tiiak ' l T\ W:ls 0hrist,nas Day and settled to be the sailor ami°wh!eh
, ", 1 d. then tue , hrevkias!-tin». Around the break- the soldier, or I should have given

àd w’P. - "' *"• hW l,lr0,Ja'Sl tahI(- in tlle dining-room, the presents differently Now Ï
.!,, !"u .]i • 1,1 li '7‘-aled withfeyergreens, sat Mr. know, and. to make up. please look

. . ' l ! 8 q^'jfo'1 -:r< Kenned-V’ Donald and in the porch, and the box of sol
' ' " 1 v,u,’*,iS 011 l-io ; < harlie. and their sisters, Doris dii/rs yon will find there is for

; and Ros--. whilst Uncle Bob
n til: dial light Iie could see a ip laced between Donald and 

’ ’* 1 / •l,,"ose puzzle, an j Charlie lo sec that they “behaved
Mg ', and a lm\ ot sweets, also I hrmselves,” as he laughingly re

do:,k-work motor boat. marked.

once

A Realistic Picture.
II. A still life by .Tan van Huysen 

in the museum at The Ilagu 
injured, but it is believed that the

e was Novel Ways to Choose Partners.
To avoid the “twosomcness” 

which is so apt to exist in the av
erage towns, the wise hostess plans 
to have her guests choose partners 
at least once during, the evening. 
Two entertaining ways are given.

1. Cut a large circle of white 
cardboard, dividing it with red 
ink into as many sectors as there 
will be girls present, 
girl’s name in each division. Make 
a large red arrow and attach to 
the centre of the circle with a 
brad. Lay the circle on a smooth 
table and have ea^i boy come up 
in turn ant’rknii-

perpetrator was neither thief nor 
vandal. The picture represents a 
basket of fruit, on which a number 

thj boy who had ilie motor boat, of insects have gathered- 
and the box of sailors lor the boy pale yellow apple, which is the 
td whom 1 gave the cannon. I centrepiece in the cluster of fruit, 
li Spo this will please you both. I is a. large fly, painted so true to 
s lould have left the soldiers and | nature, the officials of the gallery 
siilors in your bedroom, but it is | say. that the canvas was injured 
t early light as I writeithis, and I by some one. who endeavored to 

of a nervous disposition, and “shoo” it and brought his cane 
should not like you tc| see me, as too close to the canvas. “A trib- 
I am so shy.

It. was On a

sounds.

Ie pul the tilings carefully 
■k. tiieii looked longingly at his 
ther's stocking.
I’ll just pie-ji at (’harlie"s. That 

I be no harm,” he thought.
much tile same as ' sure t he 

■' in place of the clock- early as

As they were all chattering, El
len, the parlormaid, entered with 
u tray. On the tray was a letter,. 

“1 womlerwhutgUMM?*''fe-
markc(!fljj|^M^^^^^H?I aril

fed as 
bay.”

appro-
priatc to this season may be enact- 
ed, and many may be thought up 
m the excitement of the game, 
which will cause much merriment 
and much competition between the 
opposing sides, which are chosen 

e arrow, thus ' at the outset of the

Write a

ute to the painter’s genius,” says 
the letter recording the fact, ‘‘for 
which the work haul to suffer.”

“Your loving friend,
“San* Claus.”

;me.

A
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